OUR POWER PACKED DIVISIONS

Aquarium of the Bay is
passionate about providing
fun and unforgettable
encounters with our natural
world in ways that ignite
wonder and conservation.

CONTACT US

Do good, while
doing well.

Sales and Events

When you host your events at a bay.org

The Sea Lion Center offers
free interpretive programs
to learn all about California
sea lions and their history
at PIER 39.

location, not only are you getting an
sales@bay.org

Bay
Model
Alliance

incredible event space, you are helping to

The Bay Model Alliance
works to build a
comprehensive learning
center for the Bay, on the
Bay.

Head Park is an incredible
space for environmental
education, public outreach,
with the beauty of San
Francisco’s wild landscapes.

All divisions of bay.org are 501(c)(3)
nonprofits. Ticket sales, event
sales, and donations support our
conservation mission and provide

The Bay Institute is the
leader in protecting
and restoring the entire
watershed which drains into
San Francisco Bay.

and its watershed. Your event funds help to
support our efforts including our education
initiative which provides young students

415.623.5326

The EcoCenter at Heron’s

and for connecting people

conserve and protect San Francisco Bay

The Embarcadero at Beach Street
San Francisco, CA 94133

20,000 Bay Area children with free
science education annually.

Our purpose at bay.org for more
than 30 years now has been
to protect, restore and inspire
conservation of San Francisco
Bay and its watershed, from the
Sierra to the sea.

from K-12 with FREE education programs.

Bay
Model
Alliance

Explore below the San Francisco Bay and meet your
native aquatic animals when you host your next event
at Aquarium of the Bay. Located at PIER 39, this unique
event space brings you face to fin with the smallest and
largest of our watershed creatures.

The world famous sea lions made PIER 39 their home in
the autumn of 1989, and since then millions of visitors
see them annually. Our Sea Lion Center, nestled directly
above the sea lions, is the perfect location to host your
event for a genuine San Francisco experience.

The coolest thing since sliced bread, the Bay Model
is a working hydraulic scale of the San Francisco Bay
and its watershed from the Sierra to the sea. Make
an impact by hosting your event in this space while
learning of the impacts on our water system.

The EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park in Bayview, is
one of the only off-grid locations in San Francisco
open to the public. With sweeping views of the Bay
and delightful native landscape, this location is an
outstanding event space.

